The bread-making quality of two domestic flours, Hokushin and Haruyutaka, blended with Victoria INTA, an ES flour, and Harunoakebono, domestic strong flour, was investigated. The baking quality of Hokushin, representative middle-strong flour in Hokkaido, and Haruyutaka, semi-strong flour with prehavest sprouting damage, which is unsuitable domestic flours for bread production, were both improved by blending with Victoria INTA. The results were as follows :(1)With an appropriate blend of ES flour, it was proven that domestic flours with poor bread making quality could be improved and given properties for bread making that are generally attributed to foreign hard flours.(2)The estimation of specific loaf volume of bread made from blends of the flours in this experiment was possible with the following multiple-regressive equation ;X1=0.157 X2+0.251 X3+ 2.38 (X1:specific loaf volume (ml/g) ; X2 : protein content of flour (%) , X3 : breaking force of dough (N) ) . (3)Through analysis by the use of this equation, it was proven that the improvements of bread making quality by blending poor domestic flours with ES flour were principally due to the progress of physical property of the dough, an increase in the breaking force of the dough. (Received Mar. 3 , 2003 ; Accepted May 19, 2003) More than one million tons of flour is used to make bread every year in Japan, and the county is nearly dependent on the importation of wheat for bread production. Although a little wheat for bread making is produced in Japan, it is usually less than 10, 000 tons, and much of it frequently has preharvest sprouting damage that degrades the bread making quality. Since, especially, the Japanese main variety of bread wheat, Haruyutaka, is semistrong wheat with the gluten that is somewhat weaker than strong wheat and it has weak characteristic for the preharvest sprouting damage, the bread making quality of commercial flour of Haruyutaka is rather lower than ordinary strong flour. In general, it is necessary that flour for bread making has strong gluten. However, the preharvest sprouting damage causes partial gluten decomposition by the endo-protease and the softening of gluten and physical property of dough is brought about as the result1), which seem to cause the drastic degradation of bread making quality of Haruyutaka having somewhat weak gluten. The majority of Japanese flours are middle-strong flour with medium strength of gluten that is used to make a Japanese wheat noodle , Udon. Because , Japanese have traditionally eaten the flour as Udon, and Japanese climate is not generally suitable for the cultivation of bread wheat. As the result, the high quality flour for bread is hardly produced in Japan, and it is difficult to make bread of good quality with domestic flours.
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However, there is a strong consumer demand for bread made with domestic flour in Japan. Some advances are currently being made in breeding for bread wheat in Japan, which may ultimately lead to a better quality bread ; however, it is expected to The specific loaf volume (SLV) of the breads was measured by the rapeseed replacement method"). The characters of the flours used in this experiment are shown in Table 1 . The Victoria INTA has a high protein content and SV, and the Farinograph characteristics were nearly equal to the 1 CW and HRW. The protein content and SV of Harunoakebono were somewhat higher than that of 1 CW, and the Farinograph characteristics of the Harunoakebono were almost equal to those of 1 CW and HRW except of the weakness. Hokushin showed a low protein content and a very low SV, and the Farinograph characteristics indicated very low water absorption, short development time, and large weakness. Haruyutaka (SD) only had a low maximum viscosity in the RVA as result of the sprouting damage that it had received before the harvest. The SLV of breads made from various blended flours is shown in Fig.1 and Table 3 . The results of crumb grains of the breads are shown in Fig.2 . The SLV of Hokushin was considerable low, and the crumb grain, bread aspect, and handling properties of dough were not good. The SLV of Haruyutaka (SD) showed equivalent value to controls, since the protein content was considerably high. However, the crumb grain, bread aspect, and handling properties 
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